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THE BROTHERS D4VID AND JOHN

BRAINERD,
April 9, 1846, David Brainerd [reduced

by cough and hemorrhages, leaving his be-
loved Indians, and returning to New Eng-
land to die] appears to have occupied him-
self in the Presbytery of New York, then
holding its sessions in Newark. He spent
also the forenoon of the 10th in Presbyte-
rial business; and, in the afternoon of that
day returning to Elizabethtown, he says:
"I found my brother John there. Spent
some time in conversation with him ; was
exceedingly weak and out-done."

The meeting and conversation of these
brothers must, in truth, strike the reader
as deeply solemn—almost sublime. The
elder had been an exile for Christ among
savages, dwelt in a forest hovel., pillowed
his head on the hard ground, fed often on
parched corn, been lost sometimes in the
wilderness, sometimes maligned 'and slan-
&red by the enemies of God and man.
He had toiled and suffered until-thv'ener-
gies of nature itself failed, and he was
sinking to an early graver The younger
brother, twenty-seven years of age, of good
family, easy circumstances, and finished
education, had been " sent for ;" and, with
a wonderful abnegation of self and the
world, with a martyr-love, to Christ and-
unwavering submission to duty, he bad
come to assume the 'labors which had
crushed an elder brother.

"The Correspondents," says President
Edwards, " had sent for' John to take
David's place." What a- cool, matter-of-
fact mode of summoning a moral martyr to
leave home, kindred• and comfort, and
bury himself among the Indians in the
wilderness ! They pay •here a noble tribute
to the piety and philanthropy of John
Brainerd. They say, substantially, that. he
only needed a call or duty to any work.,
however obscure, difficult, and perilous,
and he would say, as he did say, " Here
am I." May Ibe permitted to suggest
here that, in thus promptly responding , to
the call of duty, young Brainerd exhibited
the true spirit of a gospel ministry ? din
the Roman Church, and in some Protes-
tant denominations, young men are sent to
their fields of labor , by authority.,. One
element of the power, by which„Loyola
almost, subdued the world to the .Papal
yoke was found , in the fact that he
the authority by Which he could "`say to
this man, Go, and he goeth." He' could
:distribute talent, learning; physicill" and
..moral energy, where they would moat tell
for the glory and enlargement of the
Church.

The Episcopal Methodist Church, yin its
annual assignment of men to fields of labor,
has had the benefit of the same authority,
and used it with great efficacy for noble
purposes.

The -Presbyterian and Congregational
policy has been different. It has limited
the authority and responsibility of the
Church as a governing body over its min-
istry, and implied a higher confidence in
the individual, while •it imposed greater
personal, obligations to learn and follow
duty..

In our religious economy we have hon-
eyed our ministers by assuming for them
such a baptism of the Spirit of Christ as
would lead them to all diligence in-ascer-
taining their'personal duty, and all needful
self-denial and fidelity in performing 'it.
We have assumed that the love of ease,
comfort, popularity, wealth, and high lite-
rary and social advantages, beano controll-
ing place in the purposes and determina-
tions of men who have professedly conse-
crated their all to the service of God.
Hence we have no outward directions or
constraint; no episcopal authority to dis-
tribute the talent, learning, and piety of
the Ministry where it will be most effective.
Our system is not like a vast machine
moved by'some central 'apririg Of mighty
energy contrdl'ng its entire 'action. It
finds ate ter illuctration in the movements
ofthe orbs of heaven; where each plane,
turns on its own axis and wheelsin its own
orbit by an inherent impulse imparted by
the finger of God. In short, the Church
assumes that her youthful sons, , fresh from
their sacred studies, with burnished intel-
lects, with sanctified hearts, with manly
courage noble fortitude, and holy zeal, will
not selfishly, and coldly stipulate for emi-
nent places, po.itions, and emoluments;
will not hang idly around cities and setni-
naries, waiting for eligible 'churches; will
not, in ambitions scholarship and social-ex-
quisiteness, imagine themselves' too pre-
cious to be thrown awaytici• quiet towns
among plain people.

It is to be feared that the sons of the
Church have often lacked those high en-
dowmenta of the Holy Spirit which would
have fitted them to select their appropriate
field and work. ' Some secular motive, somevision of worldly advantage, some ebinPro-
raise "with conscience, _his' .with links of
iron belds-them.back Flinn' rugged fields,
'but fieldi to which they were adapted, and'
in whiehlhey might have reaped glorious
harvests. The..world owes sa special obli-
gation to the pioneer husbandman, who
makes the desert blossom.

The harder the soil. and. the ,more abun-
dant the weeds, the briarsiand the, thorns,
the more needful the spade, the plough,

' and the strong hand of the laborer; and
the more beautiful, by contrast, the waiv-
ing grain over hill "arid Valley. -

We once introduced a young minister to
a missionary congregation in the suburbs
of a great city. The people were highly
pleased with him, and invited him to settle,
among them. He came to consult me on
the subject. As bewasunmarril d man,
he regarded the salary as... adequate. He
had no fault to find with the number, the
attendance, the attention and interest, of
the congregation. I urged Min to give an
affirmative answer. He hesitated. "Jam
afraid," said he, " it is sot the likce forme to develop myself,"—alloditig to the
plainness of the people. I replied ;

" It
;an excellent place to develop the gospel of

e Lord &sus Christ, bat I know Oatwhether it is the place for you to clevehlP
'ratersef I"

Ho left the field, and has since "devel-
oped himself" by giving up the ministry
" He that exalteth himself Shall be abased."

The little congregation Under thepatient
labors of purer and betlef men, has also

" developed itself" into one of the most

numerous, intelligent, affluent churches in
the land. Are there not other young min-
isters corroding in idleness, rejecting -diffi
cult fields, and waiting for a place to "'de-
velop themselves"?

Exactly the opposite of this -,seems Ito
have been the spirit of John Erainerd. ,He
knew all that his dying brother had suffered
in his hard field, but still volunteered, in
the true spirit of a. martyr, totAlre,o that
brother's place. David's whole recor&of
their interview, at this period is the',fol-'
lowing :---

" April 10.—Pound tiny brother John
there, and sPiiiit some time in coniaisatioa,
with bilk. April' 11..Assiet'ed In exaib--
iuirig my by the 'New Yalt`Pies-
b*iy,for lieensure. April 14.--This'daY
my:brother went to my people." • '

We doubt whether an Interview, stirring ,

snoh thoughts, involving such heart-yearn-
ings, ever had a record more brief. Its
brevity is suggestive.

To the brothers, duty was everything;
themselves, nothing. They met as soldiers
meet on the battle-field. One who had
fought in the front rank, long, brivelY, and
triumphantly, had Men wounded, and was
returning home -to die. The oiother, still
fresh, strong, hopeful, and urged by a spirit
as daring and a fortitude as enduring, stood
ready to take his dying brother's sword
and shield, to fight in the same conflict, or,
fall, as God should ordain. Their inter-
view may , remind the reader of a scene at
the battle of Marengo. Desaix, , one of
Napoleon's bravest and most Ousted gene-
rals, had been mortally. wounded, and lay
dying on the plain. Napoleon, pressing
the retreating Austrians, paused by the
side ofhis fellow-officer, whn,was-etpiringyi
and said that he was sorry,'he "could not
stay longer to, weep for him.- "I am sorry.''
said Desaix, " that 1., have but one life to
give for the glory of France"

The servants °Ca; nobler Master, and,en-
gaged with a spirit ,as heroie In, a better
cause, the brothers at Newark ,and Eliza-
bethtown, held a similar interview The
one mast leave his dying brother, rem the
field of duty; the other was kekietting-
weakness, pain,* and approaching-''death,
only as they cut 'short his pious labors:'
Dr.. T:,Brainerd's Life of.John. Brainerd.

OUR LORD'S .GLORIFIED HUMANITY.
BY REY. W. WHITE, HADDLEHTON., ;

.

• a ‘‘.t •The last,book of ScriPture is kyle
rally, " They Book of the unveiling ofJesus
Christ." "lOur life is hid. with Christ in
God?' Christ is 'within the veil. We
know not, and cannot know, by our own
unaided faculties, what He is doing. This
book, ,dhowever, rolls back the curtain of in-
visibility as far, probably, as it 'can be
drawn to mortals. By means of a symboli-
cal vision, in the first chapter, we have :a
representation of our Lord'a glorified per-
son. In the sUbsequent, chaptere we aleshown his stately steps of majesty ; the
greatacts -of his niediatorial .doininion ;

wonderful works otmercy and of jitdgment
which;sfrom kis throne in heaven, he is to
'accomplish on ~earth, up till 'that- period
when, he shall again, revisit our planet,:
.when he shall " come with clouds, and
every, eye shall see ,Him, and they also
which pierced him,-and all kindreds of the
earth shall wail because of him."

The book bears on every page of it the
broadest, brightest, mqs resplendent stamps
of divinity. It:is, to speak of it as a merely
human work, to say that it is one grand
rolling swell of sublimity. No, it is o 4
grand onntinuous suocesSion of voices from
heaven—like the roll of thunder—like th‘
noise of many ,waters" as the voiceiof the
Almighty, the voice of.speech, the,noise df
an host.' The last hook of Scripture,
thickly is it sown with allusions to ,all the
previous parts of,the Hwly Oracles, that it
reflects from its marvellous pages the , glory
of the whole : it not merely reflects them,
it adds riew lustre to the whole; it trans -
figures the' Old Testament, making" it all
new—causing " its face'to shine as the sun,
and its raiment to glister as the 'fight,"+
converting it all into a prophecy of the
conflicts and conquests, the sufferings and
glory of the New,Testament church.

To John, the beloved disciple, was this
revelation given. As the calm and tran-
quil water reflects from its pure depthsthe
great lights of heaven, so John's calm,
pure,iquid soul was a fit mirror to reflect
those figurative, symbolical lights
which the Lord bath hung out in the fir
inament of this `book, to guide' and 'Cheer
his Church during the night of his ab-
sence. ' t

The glorious' dreamer
. got his

visions in the prison; and in exile .John,
got his vision of a still:more gloriouti march-
ing of the Church through the wilderness,
with the Lord at , its head. "I John, who
am also your brother and companion in.
iribUlationaed in the kingdom tt3' d paticrief
of Jesus Christ, was in the isle that is
called'Patmos, for the word' 4ot, God, and
tbi'the of Jestig Christ.' th
where we'may, if we are there for 'Christ,
we may .be there with. Christ; Ohriat will
beithere !With us; and his preseneeilinre
turn every .Patmos into the gate—the
opened gate—of heaven.

It is also' worthy' of obseriation When he
got this book: "I was in the Spirit'on the
Lord's day." On the Lord's'- day-h-the
'birthdayof the first-begotten from the dead
—the day which was the beginning of the
new creation of God., In solitude—in -
desert islet; where no Sabbath , law was
known—where, probably, the foot of aSabl
bath observer, frem the dawo.of time, never
once had trodden—without a civil law;
without a chrirch law, John in Patmos was
a Sabbath law unto himself. Instinctivily,
he celebrates the Lord's day. To describe
the stitength of the- law of honor in some
one's bosoin, the pea said :

" H.is eye,
even turned on empty space, bad beam. d
w•th honor." And does it not show the
sublime and gloriousstreneth ofthe Lord's
day principle in John's bosom, when he
kept the Sabbath in the. isle of PPatmos,
This example of tbet instinctive, living;

0, ontrolling power of Sabbath,observance'
apostle;,who„in the east of, his roind dwoo-far removed from Aferemenialiml?

soy mere men who ever lived, is worth,a
tbooKN O oar•joiadsof earer*.jtv,,E4,ol*
manning

- the tord's day to be oi)afirvsd.lt
shows that the Sabbath law was written on

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN,_ tatti*FiAktliUria 1W- 4866.
the hearts of the apostles, and was a par
of apostolic life as much as living by faith

After the announkeement of his great
name—or rather, after the declaration of
his great, unbounded ,circle. being—he -
comes down from the infinite ,to finite ;-
from the absolute to the xelatixpJ from,that-
which heaven, even the heavenof heavens,
cannot Contain to the lima interest's'of the„
seven Asiatic Churches.' " Aria 'Oft thou
seest write in a book, and send it nibi the.
seven thurehe's whiehfinto,
BiliCsliS, and unto Smyrna, andltitatti Per-
gaMOS, and untoThystiraf.andAintb
and,untoThiladeliibia2ankantoiLitodictea.P
And is Ilithere otti.solnelihjog very irefrefglin

streams from .14ehan0nr.43.4)-9Arhinv
who uttered -the grat voice ?Odle said,
" I am Alpha and Omega," Akingearthli!
names into his lipB.7.4aiink".Ephesus, AndSmyrna, and Sardis and' thyatira, `and.
Philadelphia; and 'itiodicea? Thete7ie„
however, 'something ninre' comfoiting than
that. The gretit,*gotid.highbpherd " kubi-
eth all his shegp, and eallith-each ode by
his name." He has the tame Of every be-
liever written on his', heart,, which is the
true book of. life, an& which. was symbol-
ized by Aaron's breasplateoengraved with
.the names of-the twelve_tribes ofIsrael.

We are also told how John kept the Sab-
bath: "I was in the. Spirit on the Lord's
day." The Holy Spirit dwells with, and
is in, believare ; but John was in the
Spirit. Ilia ,sense-life was hushed. His
speeulative reason had foldedits wings, and
was at Test, and was•still. In holy,silence
he listen'ed to the still sniall•voiee of God,
'and the spiritual life within him gathered
UP its powers and "passed'otitin spoitane.!
ous action, and gave itself untotlieprettyt
inge and suggestionsof the Spirit of God)
He lived in the SPirit, and walked in the .
Spirit,Land thought in the Spirit, and felt

,

in the Spirit.:=And if 'we 'would keep the
'Sabbath in the style in which John kept
it, Whit noble' Sabbaths they would be!
what a delight! How holy of the Lord
and honerahle they w,puld become:! We
would be as far removed from • Pharisaism
and formalism as heaven, is from eath.p lay
of'

would have all the liberty and full
of' mind, all-the radiande 'and. surashin)of
Soul; thatmen can desire, it we were lin
the Spirit OP the Lord's day." ,ll

And if we were always in the Spirl on
the Lord's day, it would indeed make every
Sabbath a feast—" &feast of fat things,:ot DR. MILLER'S DUCK STORY.
fat things full of marrow, of wines onlhe The late Dr. Miller, of Princeton, as all
lees well refined." It would turn tieruhis students will remember
water into wine , ; and it would make e

c
anecdotes, which he related

' abounded in
to his 'elassiswine in the sacramental cup like the " -4il' from year tayear, to illuetrato the points

wine, which, going down sweetly, makes made in his lectures.. One of them occurs
even the lips of them that are asleep to' to us, just'now, as specially applicable to
speak." the new converts which haverecently come

On that Sabbath day John was no'a into the churches within the bounds of our
preacher, but he was a hearer; and tSe circulation : A. celebrated, 'judge' in. Vir-I
sermon he beard was from the voice ginia.-Was, in his earlier years, skeptical as
Him who, when on earth, ", sliake as nev to the truth of the Bible and especially asMan spake,". and who now spake from he to the reality of experimental religion. ,He'ven so as never angel spake. Concern g had a favorite servant who , accompanied
the voice of God in nature, itis said :"T him in, his &ascii round his circuit. As

•voice of the Hord is pOwerful, the voice they passed from court-house to conrt-house,the.Lord is full of majesty." John h ,I they frequently conversed on the subjectheard the voice' of God man in his hembl d of' religion, the servant, Harry; venturingcondition; and ofall who heard him \spe , -

at times to remonstrate with his 'limiteron earth, his voice had penetrated furthe t against his infidelity.: As the judge hadinto John's bosom. 'God had made John5i confidence in Harry's honesty and sincerity,heartachosen vessel, fitted to receive in t o he asked him a great many questions as toits mystic depths a more ample measute how he felt and what he, thought on van-than any other, of ' the spiritual, the in- ous points. Amongst other things, HarryHite, the:divine. While Paul was tie told his master that he was often, verytheologian of the church,:JOhn—John in sorely, tempted and tried 'hy the devil, ,Thethis respect, even above, Paul, and tha i 6 judge asked Harry to explain to him how
saying- much—had a heart formed 1, it happened that the devil attacked i.liini
tuned to receive,and taespress for all a e (Harry,) who wasso,pions anean, so sorely,the maximum manfestations that have ever whilst he allowed himeelf, who was an infi-

.el and a sinner;tei pass unnoticed andbeen made of God; so that he is well : u , elto' be Icidled, as posteriiy has calld•ntempted ' Harry asked, "Are you right
.

.
• pass

<<

"John thp Divine ." nre Master, that the does let you pass
0 .And he was-Johnthe divine, not becau o. 'th'out troubling yon ?" " Certainly Ithere wasanythicg more,diyipe in hims. f mi, replied' the fudge; " I have no deal-than in his fellows, but because the he• t pigs with him at all I do not even: soof the Ged-mee emptied itself' more ful much as know that there is any suchbeinginto the disciple who lay on his bosom the in existence as the devil. If there is anyinto, any other. And what a shower, wh such being he never treaties me." " Well,
a flood, what ari'ocean' of divinity pour: said Harry, "I know that 'there• is a devil,itself into his sold', on that spring-tide Sa and that he tries me sorely at times." Abath day in the isle of Parries ! • day or two afterwards, when the judge had

" Thou shalt hear a void() behind thee,• gotted through hiEtdOcket, he concluded to
is oneel•of . the most Sublime promises . 'go on, a hunt for wild &mks on one of theScripture. And as the light has its da . streams which ley 'across' his, road • home-and its progress toward noon, andas noon: ward. Hairy acoomparded him. As theyhave their„progrmion to midsummer noon, lipproached the ifirei, they espied tCflock of
so passages of Scripture have their pro- ,ucks quietly'floating ou its surface.' Thegressive progress in 4 fulfilment, _till they udge stealthily crept up the bank and fired
reach their grand climax—their midsuni- . pon them, killing two or three andwound-ener noon. And the grand climacteric of ,

. , gas man .y others He at once threwthatlike, " Thou shalt heara voice behind own his gun and made strenuous efforts,thee," had its accomplishment in Patmos : ith the aid of clubs and'stones, to secure"I was in Spirit on ' the ' Lord's daY, . e wounded ithiCke,'whilst he permittedand heard behind me &great voice as ofa t e dead ones toiffeet, on, time,for the tae-,ill-trumpet." n deed by ,him. , Harry, as he sat, on theHe heard a voice behind him—not be- s.t of the carriage,
, watched his master'sfore him, but behind him. His kind Lord veMents ivith deep interest, anci `wi ep,.would graduate his surprise by addressing h. awned, said 'to..him :

" Alma; whilst-himself at first to the ear, apart from the yo was sollisbin' in'de water, after dem
eye. w need ducks, and lettin' del dead ones.

„I heard a great voice behind me as of'a fie o n it fist .come, into my "mind, why it
trumpet; not, the voice of a great trumpet, is ..te de debil tronbles Me so much;whilst
but a voicia as.et a great trumpet; a'trum- he •teyou alone. , You are -like de dead
pet announcingthe presence bf the King; du, s ; he's sure he's got you, safe. Ptik
a trumpefaummoning hit Wu!,to

attention- like's wounded nines-trying to et away
—it great voice as of la trumpet It was fro .. him, and lien's afrid I'll do

g
it, so he-the voice of the Almighty, inithe'trumpet- mak . all de fussiafter me and jist lets you'

tones.of glorified humanity. It was a grecit float in down,ide. -stream. He knows he
voice which- he, beard—a voice greater can : t you at any time; but •he, knows it
than the tones of humanity, even as strum is no or never wid me: If. you 'were to
pet is greater than the voice of mortal heel .to flutter a little and show signs likespeech. , , ~, -L' ' dun • e agoin' to git away from him, be

Among men,,we often hear a greatvoice weal. :Ike jiat Mt big asplashin' after you
giving utterance to trivialities—a park~cif, mbe c s after mo!,
artillery`in sound, but all powder and no
shot. Great, however, as the phenomenal

' Th, ' ustrationstruck thelearned judge,
with get force, andaleit him to reinvesti-

sound of this voice was, tbe abbstanceWhich gate t. : rounds of his skepticism, and,
it announced surpassed the sound. Wheb throng Harry's instrumentality, he was
Jehovah said, "I am," He'expressed More
than, all the apostles and prophets, and

fully b . ght to sit with him at the feet Of
Jesus a to 'rare ~of him. The illustra-their expounders on earth,.or than all the

angels and Archangels on earth, ever will ,great kin the experiences of thosewhp
utter to all eternity. So the very, first set out i the Christian course. They must
words ,ofthe great voicein Patmos geve ap
utterance, in contemplating the

expect t , be assailed by Satin astheynever
depths of were be re. If .he' 'fails of sadness in

which the intellects of,men and, angels will causing t.-ir fall,by the nee of one form ofbe for ever deewned. :- I heard a great temptatio ,he will, tr y another- He is S.,Voice behindMe as of a trumpet, saying, I conning ofin ' Alpha Mid' Omega; tlrel first and the fox-. ,• He has tri4so long, and IS had so mu, to do with men, that he. lielast."-- 'We might dwell "upon these words now an ad :tin ,dciiising, means .to ruin
from' dawn till noon, from noon 'till dewy them• and 'eke them as miserable add de-
eve--sans might set,andi years-might pawl? -graded' as himeelf, ' 'Toting vinigiaDsand ages-roll away, and time itself might therefore, s. old Cot think it ''r reiigeaim :.end, andithe;great day. of; eternity might cerning the lei .), trial's which are toi bay
flow on io,oydles of ~light, unmeasured_; by them, as th..gh some strange thing,bad
night and day—and yet, as the, greatest, of happened to hem, when. they• are assailedhuman minds, whene'dyingesaid he had in .new, and, .: them, hithertb unknbwnbeen but like a child - gathering shells on methods of ult. "As lorig'ad the devilthe sea-shore of crearion, so evert' there feels ihut.sin , ~m are•eoe? and that , he`

*Ei them to
Iswnuld`w,e feel'ourselveS but children stand. sure to get th mat hust,-heallaing on the shore kif this shorehiss ocean; 'float en,quied upon," Alpha and ()Meg* the first and the last ' , an, unrOled current;

but the mottle .t they , attempt to throw off
- leis God who tipeake. From the depths his yoke, and assert their independence

Of. Deity, by human voice, he expresses of him, they m ,at expect his wrath to wax
God : `";I am Alpha and Omega, the first exceeding hot, nd.his usaults to fall thick
and the last." and fast upbn rieir, heads. They sbould

It was God .that; spake; but while he
had all,the glory of God, he had also the
feelings,, of 'man. Though he was "far
above all principalities and powers, and
might, and dominion, and every :name that
is named,. both in this world and in that
which is to come," yet he took a deep in-

not be ignorant
about as a marl,
may devour.—r

1' his. devices. He goes
g lien, seeing whom he
es. :Herald.

THE ClusiB.--r iiring one of 'the battlee
on the Mit,aissipP General Pillow called
oat to Capin mum, in'gusto pomp-
ous, solemn Mall er, " Captain Duncan,
fire I—theorisia ha come." Duncan, with-
out saying a word, turned to hia men, who
were standing bs, their puns already shot-
ted and' primed and simply called out
"'FireI" The men wereslightly'Surprised
at the-orfier, noliartichlai—nbr
jegt,mithiorange, when anold, gray headedlrish,sergeant stepped up with, "Plus° TOT,Konor.;,,wharalialliarei fire: at<"' at
tthnhrisiP said-Diitichriv"Aidn'Alott heice
the!generalliar* 7 !

•

terest in this earth. As befbre his incar-
nation,"so atter hisascension, He rejoiced
always in the h‘tbitable parts of the earth,
and his delights were with the 'sods of
men." And especiallyoverhis.chtireh did
he watt s') with a grave and-tenderinterest!
And for her,fake hethas now., coine, down td
Patmoe, to set bis•bowlin.thelli.olo to potti
the enplqght of propheOtf (eßer \tile dark arid
stormy Beetles of time, ao:thtA his people in
every ague InnWi wbettrat
the -dililieet aaniset4' the '
hues of h proPlietic
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banes MEDITATIONS,
12m0.,429 pp. $1 75. TintedPalm.Ygilt edges, $2 50.

The author, Rev. George Bowen, grew np in New
York City, a brit bin-remarhable chain ofirovidencksti."was led to Christina has beenfor eigh-
teen years a. missionary in Indus.,
. "lie became one of the most earnest and single-
irearteilChiiitians hale' 'linewn. The Bible
was'his boOk,..and he searched it constantly, prayer-
Jay, for hidden treasures -If he had met, you on
Broadway, hewould stop you's moment to tell of some
new beauty or sweetness heliad-discovered in the
Divine word:,' Stich a man's meditationsare as water
fresh from the lountain. They are deeplySpiritual,
and adapted to quicken the faith and love of the
reader."—Herald and Recorder, trincinnali.

Rem William R. Williams, .D.D.,of New Ycrrk, (Bap-
tist), says, r"•Itis a book ofrare merit, marked by deep
piety, insight into Scriptures, original genius, and
uncompromising directness. I know ofno book of its
class equal to it."

In this opinion hedrtilyconours the Rec. Thema/14J
Skinner, D.D., wheAnew the ,afithor well while a &stu-
dent in the Union TheologicalS'eminari.
• ,IRdi. E. E. Adatii: D.D.:ofPhilarielphla, and Mato'

ohers well qualified to iadgq have commended •the
book in the strongest manner, and particularly:for itsfreak:mesa andoTiyinality':

LEAVES OF CONSOLATION.
Selected and edited by Mrs. H. Dwight Williams.

12m0., 360 pp. $1 50. Tinted paper;gilt edges, $2
This volume will be welcomed into many airi.ciken

and sorrowing households.. It iacompraed objudioi-
ous selections flpm the , choicest literature in our. , .

language, addressed to the desponding and desolate,lerlio, in times of bereaveinent, loie to linger :tirePtig.
the "graves of theirhousehold," and dwell uposithe.
state of thedeparted. The aim of ithe compiler isf th
induce some to make a good apd wise use atattlictive`dispensations, to see the hancl:OfGod in them all. and
to feel that "the Judge of all theearth will do right."
To, many sorrowing souls thiswill be a precious balm.
--Prsikyteriwa'Ranner,Pi:antra.

• •

SOCIAL HYMN AND TUNE BOOK.
ISSUED LESS. ,THAN ODE YEAR AG".
161n0., 510'pi. The ' SIXTH EDITION is in piens.

• , (2500 each. edition.)

~SOCII,IL 'HYMNS.
Just-is/nod. 18ino..396 PP. This is the same as the

"Social. Hymn,and Tune Ann's?" with the onsissisrise.
the tunes, and ii published in corresponding styles; f
binding. Mtislin, 75 cents; Sheep, 90 °Mite ;

$1 10. ' '

NEW 'SABBATH-SCHOOL BOOKS.
T,lLletirp Or,

.LowleicWords,ahoets the Saviour.
181110., I'4 pp., 1.9 original illastrationi. 90 cents.

WHAT TO DO:
.For the Little,folks. -

18m0.,113 pp.. 6 original illustrations: 60 oents.

BLACK STEPS; Or
The Strange

18mo..83 mi., 2 original illustrations. 40 oehts.
NIFF, bbnc-irrbtir.

- • -43 -4";1A-Juail -P_tenfg„..L.

/------- - TeaAlleo' leWels.,
,

'

i 1 c "3 A series bf little looks eon-
I• • I c) - i i staining true narratives,s of those,1

c o / who have been 'redeemed
/ thiongt(the instrumentalilr 'of

the Sabhath-sebooi.., Tbey ale
intended to,enconiage toughen in their laboroflove.
25 cents. ~ • . • ..

Jr. C dinlilollßB i CO ihriblisheris of thiStrif-
,DAY-SdHOOLTIMBS, 'and `aeitleins lii Sabblith-

'dehoOf BooVs mid i'eriiiiiicals:'ii 4 South FOIIIt'4II.
'Streeklihiladeiphiik Pa. 'l 1: • 1060-ii

SPOTS ON THE SUN;
•OR

THE Prxrarff-LINEMPAPERS:
, . Beim a Series -of Essays. -or Ocitiacil.Rlcausinatiocuta Difficult Passages of. ..script,,,,rl ... tosmher with a
Oared fnaviry into Certian &wear ig the Cher& -, ztvT'RSV. M. Houkini. A. M. Geneva. mat York. Four th, Edition. Wm. J. Moses: Auburn, Ar. Y. -.

,KIND fatRADRIti. WOUid,yott like, to see.it demon-litratod, that the story of Blamed and his Foxes, and.
that eil•tho Dial of Alum are etridirttly asiviia-
rionf,÷this stopping of the Son add Moon by Jealimi,
an, intsrpolatkntf and that the word of God contains
notbina of these. as they arein our•oommini•Tinimilttion ? Would you like to inquire, among the itunit -

tions, ot Jesus Christ, for,certain dogmas ,of the
Ohninh, and not find them there? Would you see in
what sense men oreborn in the Ilmage of God? "Bi-
sides, infidelity his asserted. that( if the.deadwere to.'rise to-okag. andtooccupy as mach apnoeas when they

Iwere alivii;lhey would cover the whole earth bit e'
depth,.of.some eight or top feet;.would you see t,
demonetrated, that space for at least...five band %.

'grounds ean'he tkind'withinthe liniitalif thilvtl/47 of
aly York, of etiOlaieni" oapileim, to totirr-"o 4oLD

,and daughter Of. Adam? ,The aboveltlimbdi: gel':
will de thia,anicsomethirur more ; „yOikinay" "obtainit
'by sending $1 01' to the author so Genova, who viiil-
'forward; it,,to, yomtpost- paid.: • When You-kayo:read
it, if you donot,find it sor raturn the,Book,ani.liwillrefund the money: • '' 'T: M. HOPHINk„ .

.... 7: ,w(beneva. K. Y.i
•W.At --BONFAit & CÒ.,-

• .4.J „J"

'

XIISIC PUB HEM

DEALERS I .4.3CERIOAL.N.
,PIRT ;$-USY,?, ,gip: • I

szemirmisitittstlitinidierzestiurtAirst
kio:110.2 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA PA.
Teachers end Seminaries-supplied with idindi: and

Music Books atwliberal discount. :104134m

Nip ORJV . ,

itirtAli MRBEI,WARK% rytir
&BEEN U itediEtr.hill* :14.3

BEtritinat.

PERUVIAN
SYRUP

ISA PROTECTED SOLUTION OP THE PROTOX-
IDEOF IRON,

anewdisThoovery in medleinewhieh strikes at the rootof diaesse, by supplying the blood with its vital p_nm-oipre, or hieelement—lron. This is the secret of thewonderful &timer* of this remedy in caring

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy,
4DbrOnto Diarrheas, Boils. NervousAffectloans, Chills and Fevers,inuinars,

And all diseases orighsatingin a

BAD STATE OF THE BLOOD

Or accompanied by debility or a low state of the sys-
tem.

Beingfree from Alcohol in any form, its energising
effects are not followed by corresponding reaction.butare permanent, infusing Strength

, vigor, and newhisinto all parts of the system, and building up anIron Constitution.

DYSPEPSIA AND DEBILITY.

Fromtthe venerable Archdeacon Soorr, D.D.
Dtticitsn, Canada East, March 24, 1865

* * * "I am an inveterate DrsuePtle of moretb:n4FS years' standing.,
* havilieerso wonderfully benefited inthe three short weeks during which I have used thePeruvian Syrup. thaa can scarcely persuade myselfof thereality. People whohave known me are aston-ished at the change. lam widely k now% and can butrecommend to others that which has done so much

for me." *

One of the most Distinguished Jurists in New
England writes to a friend as follows :

"I have tried the Peruvian Syrup.and the result
fullysustains ydur prediction. It has made a newmax of me; infused• into my system new vigor :andenergy; I am no longer trtmulous and debilitated.as
when-you last saw me, but stronger. heartier, and
with larger capacity for labor, mental and physical.
than at any time during thelast five years."

An eminent divine of Boston, says
" I have beerinaing the' PERIM N SYRUP for

some-time part; giveame new vigor, buoyancy ofspirits, elasticity ofmnsole."
Thousands haye;been changed. by the use of thisremedy,from weak: sickly, stiffertng creatures, to

strong, healthy, and happy men and' women; aid in-
valids cannotreasonably hesitate to give it a trial.lillainiphlcit of 32 pages, 'containing certificates of
cares and recommendations from some of the most
eininenrphytdoians, clergymen, and others, will be
sent free to anradcireas.Si` See that each bottle has PERUVIAN SYRUP
blownin theglass,

For sale by
I. Et DINSMORE: Proprietor, 38 Day St.,

New 'York.
AND BYALL DRUGGISTS.

~ILA.
'All Medical Me 6 airee that'IODINE is the BEETREMEDY. for &worn addlallkmdreii die_ease:_ I"evor&disoevared. The amity has been to obtainSolution ofit.

• DE.II. ANDERS' lODINE WATER
Is'a Pose": Solution of lodine, WITHOUT A SOL-VENT! A most Powerful Vitalising Agent and e-
ett ative. 4

It has cued Scrofula in all its manifold forms,Ulcers,Cancers, SaltRheum, Rheumatism,
iDyspepsa

, Cousum.Viotr, Heart, Liver,
and Mdney 'Diseases, &c.

minibuswill be serfs free to anyaddress.pooe,m ooa bottle, or 6 for $.5 00.Prepared by Dr. H. ANDERS. Physician and Chem-ist. Forsale by
J. P. DINSMORE, 36 Dey Si., New York,

And byall Druggists.

IWISTA.WIS ItAtSAIIF

WILD CHERRY
UAS B 3 tiSiD FOR

A •

HALF A CENTURY.

WitkateMpet drtm►iahiap &anus if!etwi*g
, . ,: ~.,

Coughs, Odds, Hoarseness Sore Tin.tal, ,ps-
*ems, Whoopiit Ceug'ls., Cry_rug -. 1.

Complaint; Tionchais, Dirscwity in
Ehvathing, Asthma, and every

: ~. areation of the
PIEtIEtO.II2I",I,UNGS. Qc csme-r.

CONSUMPTION,
which carries offmore victims than any other disease.aisdlrbiebbaffles theskill ortheehysicsan to a greater
extent thanany other malady. often

, •
, YIELDS TO THIS REMEDY,

when all othersprop ineffectual.
• - NEDIS:WM.

Rapid in.Relief, Soothing in Effect, Safe in its Ope-- - - - - - - - - - -

ration.
l; IT IS -UNSURIASSEDI

Irblilikas aPreparation. free fromnoxiousingredient's.
no sons, or minerals; unitingskill. soieneeoind med-
ial knowledge; combining all that is valuable in the
vegetable kingdom for this ohms ofdi-esse, it is

INCOMPARABLE!
smileeutitled,inerits. andreceives the general con-
fidenceof the public.
,`.SHYMODD THATCHER.

M. D.. of Herman, N.
Y.. writes as follows:

"Wistai's Balsam of Wild Cherry gives in ism al
satisfaction. It seems to cure aCough by loosening
and Cleansing, the lungs, and allaying irritation, thus
remove?"the cause instead of drying up the rough
and leasing the cause behind. I considertheBalsamtitlitiiedas ani, if not the best,Cough medicine with
which lam acquainted."•I

ThisBev. JACOBSEM:ELEA ofHanover, Pe.. well
.knOwifand moth respected among the Germanpopu-

lation ofthis eatuktry, makes the following statement
for tee benefit-of-the aifileted:—
'1: Dear— Sirs:Bsvbig' realised in mY family imPor-
*titbenefits from the use of your valuable, prepara-
tion--Wistar'ti Balsam of Mild Cherry—it affords me
,pleasure torecommend it to the public. Some eight
years ago mie of my daughters seemed to he in a de-
cline, and little hopes of her recovery werP enter-
tained. I then procured a bottle of your excellent

• BalsittM, and.before she had taken the whole of the
oontenta ofthe bottle there was &pram improvement
in her-health. I have, in my indivulual case made
frequent use of your valuable medicine. and have al-
waysbeen benefittedhy it.. JACOB I:MOHLER.

Pries One Dollar aDottle. Forsale by
J. P. DINrshiORE, 36 Dey Street, New York.

SBTH W. FOWLS & SON. Proprietors. Boston.
And by all Druggists. '

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE
Cures Cuts, Burns, Scalds.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
Gras;Weenie. ItrUM!wls. SfirsliNas-

Grace's Celebrated Salve
,Ciares (Mapped Hands. takilblallmata.

Graee'a Celebrated Salve
.

Heals Old Sores, Fleets Wounds, .Ike.
tiraispi in &stint' remoess 'pain at once;

redeem the angry-looking swellings and nal
' orations. as if by magic—lbws affording relief
,nemplete ours. - .

R o 25.twidna box. (Sent by mall for 35 dents.
'du. New Yor

)&iStth: PrObjiotore. ;Horton. and by
all Druggists erucogs,and CountrsStorm,

''2l9


